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Changes in Dominion Coa IBoard—Steamer Captain 
and Crew Leave Rather Than Take Lake Sup
erior Trip—Moving Picture War in Quebec

X D. D. Mann Says Work Will Be Started Next Sum
mer—Third Steamer Purchased—Vancouver 
Headquarters of G.T.P. Fleet on the Pacific

4*
New York State Superinten

dent of Insurance Wants 
Complete Re-Examination of 
the Company First

Japanese Plan Next Important 
! I >p— New Customs Pier at 
Yokohama in Use — Sen
sational Reports Denied

Mother of Bath-tub Victim 
. Says Grief of Daughter 

Over Husband’s Disappear
ance Affected Her

Montreal, Dec. 17—(Special)—A meeting attorney general's department asking if his 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company sisters’ address or the names and address- 
will be held in this city today and the pro- es of her children can be learneiL Super
posed merger with the Dominion Coal Co.. ™ JV” to "f^ate the parties, . 
wiil be considered. A number of import- Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 17—(Special)—Pick- 
ant changes will follow in the Dominion mg into a hole in the tunnel under the 
Coal board. James Ross retiring from the Montreal River atRawed Chtoes 
presidency and Messrs. Angus and Graham colored men were seriously *“^d_yester 
Fraser, together with Mr. Ross, resigning day James P^dexter of New York c > 
from the board, their places being taken w^ probably lose the «gM °{. “th*^8’ 
by Messrs. Plummer, Forget and E. R. while _W. Jackson w.H probablykm ohe
Wood, of Toronto. «T6; Flve otiler men m the tUnnel °S P

Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 17-(Special) - with minor injuries.
Captain E. O. Booth and nearly all the Quebec. Dec. ^i^Aehalfofa 
members of thee rew of the steamer Port t,on has been ,takeh oufcJ" behdf^f a 
Colborne deserted the ship here declaring number of local k°"^orc
that they would not take chances on Lake restrain the civic anthoritiMfromenforc 
Superior owing to the lateness of the sea- mg the by-law recently inlopLKl reqnirmg 
son. Another captain and crew were pick- Sunday closing of all the theatres, play 
ed up and the vessel cleared for Fort Wil- jo*. orj^

^Toronto, Dec. 17-(SpeciaD-Forty years ments where the public is admitted on

ftiST-SS «4LSSU‘^«’XrS
U™.DNodweW^ni McCracken! ™ bro- bïïfg Zfy within the jurisdiction of the 
ther of Mrs. McDonald, has written the federal legislature.

Toronto, Dec. 17-~-(Special)-^A state- not be completed for four or five years,"
he said, “but it is our intention to have 
a line of steamships in operation on the 
Pacific before that time. The points of 
call have not been .definitely decided as 
yet, but it seems likày that Montreal will 
be the Canadian terminus, Southampton, 

“When our eastern and western lines England, and Cherbourg, France, the Eur-
We are very anxious to

ment foreshadowing the construction, here, 
of railway shops which, in time, through 
the development of Ontario lines, are ex
pected to rival the big Canadian Pacific 
Railway » establishment in Montreal, was 
made by D. D. Mann yesterday.

New York. Dec. 17—A temporary “snag” 
obstructs the transfer of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society from Thomas F. Ryan 
to, J. Pierpont. Morgan.

State. Insurance Commissioner Hotch
kiss believes that the greet life insurance 

with its $480,000,00^ of assets

Tokio, Nov. 38—Undoubtedly the next 
important step taken m Korea will be 
the abolishment of extra territoriality. 
Under existing conditions, in force since 
November 1, the courts of Korea are ad
ministered entirely by Japanese and under 
Japanese laws. It is, therefore, argued 
that in view of the fact of absence of ex
tra territoriality in Jaÿan there is 
cesisty for a continuance of it in Korea. 
The conditions now existing in that coun
try point out, of. course, to gradual ab
sorption.

It is pointed out that the dual respon
sibility makes administration much more 
difficult and expensive and consequently 
that the Koreans themselves dp not derive 
the greatest amount of benefit from the 
development of their mequrces and the 
improvement of existing conditions. It 
may be said, however, that Japan is ex
tremely loath to tajle the final step which 
by many is regarded as inévitable and 
that she will not do so for some time to 
come at least is believed to bfe the case.

Tokio, Dec. 17—bhe Chiyo Maru, of the 
Toyo Kisen Kaiétra, trans-Pacific service 
from San Francis^, Nov. 30, is the first 
liner to be docked^ât the new customs pier 
at Yokohama, coming alongside at 9 a. 
m. today. _ A tremendous reception await
ed the steamer, .with bands and fireworks 
and representatives fropi all the chambers 
of commerce. The passengers .reached" 
Tokio by special train at 11.36 and 
ception was held ajt the chamber of com
mercé, attended. bjr‘ the members of the 
cabinet and many other prominent per» 

Speeches were made “by Viscount 
Shibusawa and others. !

Tokio, Nov. 23—Sensational' reports pub
lished in the Japanese newspapers state 
that attacks were made by Japanese upon 
the Korean officers attending the grand 
manoeuvres near Utsonomia, and that a 
plot was on foot to attack the foreign mil
itary attaches. The reports are without

use—"— --------- - "■ —the slightest foundation in fact. Not even
Brussels. Dec. 17—All Brussels hnbum den termination of His Majesty’s illness, an arrest was made based upon a pro-

described the scene at the pal -e. The posed attack upon'Koreans or others, 
newspaper correspondent» were prohibited The Korean officers moved ip exactly 
stfictly from entering the palace this the same manner as th4 other attaches 
morning, and were correspondingly disap- md those attaches,, «ü-teell as other far- 
pointed. Meagre details of events tran- eigners, passed through tfbe «Streets of Ut- 
epirihg within were iMde known officially. sonomia night and day without being in

the slightest danger and without being at
tended by police detectives ormJ4pan.se of
ficers. /

The Japanese, authorities have- exercised 
also the jnost extreme caution in the mat
ter of the movements of Koreans resident 
in Tokio.

New York, Dec.- 17—The “suicidal ma
nia” of Ocey Snead is apparently the de
fense relied upon by the three sisters of 
the Wardlaw family arrested in connection 
with her mysteriops death. Despite the 
fact that prison bars now hold all the 
women members of the family in which 
the bath-tub victim lived when she was 
either slowly grieving herself to death over 
the disappearance of her husband as her 
mother insists or was being systematical- 

» ly starved and mentally influenced into a 
state of helplessness, as is one of the po
lice theories, the mystery of the affair 

■seemed today little nearer actual solu- 
. tion than when the first discoveries were

company,
should be re-examined by the state before 
any transfer of control be effected.

This means a thorough examination of 
anything done under the Thomas F. Ryan 
-regime and a complete report upon the so
ciety’s present, condition. It is not im
plied that Superintendent Hotchkiss ex
pects such examination will disclose any
thing unfavorable.

But Mr. Morgan does not care to have 
such an overhauling made; he thinks it 
unnecessary. He believes it might tend 
to reopen old wounds and disturb public 
confidence.

That the large policy holders of the 
Equitable are heartily in favor of Mr. 
Morgan’s control of the company, is said 
to be Superintendent Hotchkiss's belief, 
as Mr. Morgan touches no company that 
he does not improve; still the state su
perintendent insists upon making in his 
own way all the preliminary steps neces-

are coupled up," said Mr. Mann, “we will 
have to have very extensive shops in To
ronto, and as our eastern line is being 
built under years contract, and should be

opean ports.
touch France. We have also purchased 
from Fairfield A Co., the freight boat Vol- 
turno. This boat will carry 7,000 tpns of 

finished as far as Trenton next fall, we freight and has accommodation for 1)300
immigrants and sixty-five cabin passeng
ers. She will be placed on the 
route. Another freight bast will also be 
purchased soon:”

, _ v. __, ; Vancouver, Dec. 17—(Special)—Captainranged that extensions can be made just & M NichoUon- manager of the Grand 
a» fast as the exegencies of business de-

no ne-

I
will have to start constructing these shops 
in the summer. They will be large enough 
for the requirements of our two lines 
running out of Toronto and will be so ar-

same

Trunk Pacific coast fleet, said here today 
that permanent headquarters of the fleet 
to be composed soon will be located in 
Vancouver. Terminal facilities will be
provided-

Toronto, Dec. 17—(Special)—The largest 
single real estate deal in the history of 
the city, the amount involved being $250,- 
000, has just been consummated. James 
Whalen, of Port Arthur, has purchased 
adjoining properties in front street, owned 
by Mcellar Bros., George A. Graham and 
Capt. S. C. Young and B. R. Wayland.-

made in the case.
. “We starve her?" exclaimed Mrs. Mar
tin, Qcey Snead's mother, in commenting 
on the police suggestion. "We all loved her 

than our lives. That was one of the

maud.”
Questioned about development 

steamship services to be established by 
the Canadian Northern Railway. Mr. 
Mann replied that details had been com
pleted for re-arrangement of the steamers 
Cairo and Helopotis, recently purchased 
from the Egyptian Mail 8. S. Co,, by the 
builders, Fairfield A Ço., of Glasgow, and 
that the formation of a steamship depart
ment was well under way.

“Our railroad in British Columbia will

of the

more
ways in which she intended to do away 
with herself if qo other fashion offered. ’ 

Mrs. Martin, who was arrested and yes
terday held to await extradition to New 
Jersey, insists that the suicide notes found 
in her hotel room were all written by 
Ocey Snead, while she, was grieving over 
the disappearance of Fletcher Snead, her 
husband, and that she had to be constant
ly watched to prevent her taking her 
life. The thought of suicide became a 

j mania with the girl, her mother asserts.
’ Mrs. Mary Snead, who was taken into 

■ custody late yesterday, retained a reticent 
'•attitude in her cell in the Tombs prison 
where she spent the night and a statement 

• from her was hardly expected until after 
her arraignment which was set for do- 

morrow".

XMAS HOLIDAYS IN SCHOOLS BEGUN
sary.

The state superintendent refused posi
tively to affirm or deny the rumored 
“hitch” in the transfer. He admitted 
that he had conferred with Mr. Morgan 
and expected to see him again. Mr. Mor
gan’s partners were equally reticent. Mr- 
Perkins and Mr. Davison both declined to 
say a word.

Presentation of Medals and Prizes, and Entertain
ing Programme in High School — Principal 
Wants New Chemistry Room

a re-

BRUSSELS CITY OF CREPE TODAYown sons.

The Xmas exercises in the St. John The leader of grade IX, Frederick Man- 
High School this morning proved very in- ning, received a prize of books donated by 
teresting, and were greatly enjoyed by the Fortnightly Club, and presented by 
those present. The large exhibition hall H. A. Powell, K. C. Master Manrung is 
was crowded. The rear of the room was the grandson of Secretary Manning of the
occupied by the scholars, and the seats school board. The books comprise the Ottawa, ; Dec. 17—(Special)—The public 
. , , , - .xnra T, was nret- works of Shakespeare. Parfeman and the accounts committee will hear no furtherm front by viaitors The room was prêt r _ J ^ evidence in regard to the Richibucto wharf

2*1552 V amMgmittSOeBb as!
f-; "" on m
the motto of thé clâes o # - in entering the High School frpm. the mornjng £,ut the departure of members for

., x> •• V - ■ -iQighth grade. Seîiàtor Elhs mqde the - their ‘ holidays and absence of- Witnesses
The programme was of a varied nature, presentation and delivered a short ad- caused an adjournment. It is understood 

Vippa were received with hearty dress. He spoke of the late chairman, Mr. 'tfoat, Dr. Pugeley is determined to have and the numbers were recenm min n , Trueman, and also spoke of the intention tW investigation full and complete and if 
applause. The selections ot the oren s expregsed 60me time ,ago of establishing a it is {ound that the government did not 
tra were keenly appreciated. Under the c00^;ng school in the city, and also of get full value for its expenditure steps will 
direction" of W. C. Bowden the members having a medical inspection of the build- be taken to bring the responsible parties
played the opening and closing nun^rs T^agm^Miss Waterman was called was bought by the minister of
and throughout the morning so to the platform to receive a medal, this public works only after an engineer had
entertaining selections. time for the highest marks made in matbe- reported it to be worth $5,000 and witlj-

The essays were selected from those sub- mat;c1i The Parker Silver medal was out reporting to him that had been a 
mitted by the members of Grade XI and presen^ed to her,by Chief Justice Barker,, transfer of the property a short time be- 
reflected credit on the Writers, each su - w^() referred feelingly to Chief Justice f0re at considerably lower price, 
ject being dealt with in an interestmgand p^ber, the donor of thé medal, 
instructive way.. The essay of Miss Kos- ■pbe next presentation was made to 
alie* Waterman on “The Charm of Outdoor 
Life,” was received with much apprecia
tion. This paper was the winner of the 
gold medal awarded by Senator Ellis for 
the best English composition from among 
the graduating class of last year. When 
the essays were opened by the examiners 
Miss Waterman’s was picked as the best.
Her non de plume was “Bluenose. y-he 
was also the winner of the Parker silver 
medal and the corporation gold medal.

Mourning For Leopold— Regency Council to Rule 
Till Accession of the New King—Dead Mon
arch’s Will a Volume

RICHIBUCTO WHARF 
INQUIRY AFTER HOLIDAYS

todayi Flags on public buildings are at 
half mast and private houses are draped 
with crepe. The bo4ÿ of the king» clothed 
-m the uniform ofalieut.-general, 
in ! the chamber of “The Palme,’* where 
death eûtéred last night, surrounded only 
by those who in life had won and re
tained hie dosé friendship. The expres
sion on the dead monarch’s face is peace
ful an4 it is now 'known that, the end 
was painless. The body will be placed 
in a casket this evening, when a period 
•of mourning will officially begin.

Dr. Thirear said today: “I knew that 
the king was suffering from a malady of 
the heart. This was our chief anxiety 
when operating, but We decided to resort 
to surgery in order to have His Majesty 
from terrible suffering. As a matter of 
fact he died without suffering at all.”

Temporary Regency Council

Husband in Ontario
- Fletcher Snead", who has been located in 

-.St--Catherines, (Oat.) aside from express
ing an opinion that his Wife was a suicide, 
had nothing to reveal in helping to clear 
up the mystify- Prosecutor Mott of Essex 
County declares that he does nOt seoir 
Snead’s appréhension.

Handwriting experts are expected to 
play a considerable part in the solution 
of the pi 'sling case and today were giving 
careful scrutiny to the mass of document
ary matter unearthed during the investi
gation, particular attention being paid to 
the “suicide” and other notes and letters 
found in Mrs. Martin’s apartments.

remains
sine linea.”

King’s Will a Volume
It is said that Leopold’s will constitutes 

a good sized volume. The Princess Clem
entine and her sister Stephanie, with the 
Countess of Flanders left the palace at an 
early hour. They' were followed by His 
Majesty’s intimate friend, Baroness Vaugh
an. The latter proceeded to Balincourt, 
refusing to be interviewed.

This forenoon M. J. Davignon, the min
ister of foreign affairs, officially notified 
the sovereigns and chiefs of state of Eur
ope of the death of Leopold. Telegrams 
of condolence were early received from 
King Edward, and Queen Alexandra, Em
peror William, King Alfonso, Emperor 
William, King lfonso, Emperor

MISER LEAVES
WOH ART TREASURES

i;'

LOSS HN ENGLAND;
GAIN OUTSIDE

»

THE STEAMERS ARE
TAKING GOOD CARGOES

Splendid Porcelains and Pictures 
of Eccentric George Salting of 
London May Be Sold.

.William Walsh for second place in ma
thematics by Supt. Bridges. The prize 

set of books, donated by the school 
board. In presentinf the prize the super
intendent said that he had watched the 
career of Mr. Walsh for some time and 
predicted a bright future for him. Besides 
being a leader.. in bis class he was also a 
ringleader in athletics. With reference i 
to the allusion made by Senator Ellis about 
the establishment of a cooking school, the 

_ *• superintendent explained that the girls
TnC Proceedings of grade IX were now being instructed in

Principal W. J. S. Myles acted as chair- cooking, 
man this morning and on the platform Rév. J. J. McCaskill presented to Miss 
were Chief Justice Barker, Mayor Bullock, ^Vaieyman the gold medal donated by 
R. B. Emerson, Edward Manning, Supt. Senator Ellis for the best English essay. 
H. S. Bridges, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, Rev. jje warmly commended the recipient of the 
Gordon Dickie, H. A- Powell, K. C-, Sen- medal on her essay, which he said, was 
ator Ellis and H. C. Smith. deserving of great commendation..

In opening the session Principal Myles Arthur Anglin, for his meritonious essay,
said that the attendance during the past Arthur Anglin for his meritorious essay
year had geen very large, in fact in grade which was adjudged worthy of second 
X and XI the classes were greater than prize. The books were donated by the 

He drew the attention of the chair- Kchool board and presented by W. J. S. 
man of the board to the fact that ninety- Myles, 
pupils had to study chemistry in the lab- For the second time Miss Cecilia Mc- 
orctory, wljile the latter was capable of Elwànië was called to the (ilatform. .This
accommodating only twenty. “We are tjme receiVe Chairman Emerson’s gold
handicapped,” said Mr. Myles, “for the medal as the leader of grade VIII. The 
want of a proper laboratory. The present chairman made the presentation in a happy 
one is without proper ventilation and the veiri.
need of a new room is greater than other Joseph Anglin was given a set of books, 
alleged necessities being forced before the donated by the school board and presented 
city. I hope that by the trustees and principal Myles for a meritorious es- 
thé common council that this matter will aay which received second, place, 
receive careful consideration.” The school will remain closed for two

Mr. Myles then vacated the chair, retir- weeks, re-opening after New Year’s, 
ing in favor of Chairman Emerson, who re- Closing exercises for the Christmas holi- 
sponded to the statements made by the days were also held in the following schools 
(last speaker, by saying that the board had Dufferin, Albert, Aberdeen, Centenial, St. 
Intended to’ include in their estimates of Malachi’s and Victoria. 
nLt year an item relating to' the estab- 
lYhment of a new chemistry room, but had 
decided on account of financial circum- 
stlices to defer this action until next 
yea* when it would be fully investigated.

was a
This morning early Premier Schollaert Francis Joseph, King Victor Emmanuel 

proceeded to the palace, and, under his land Queen Helene, President Falleries of 
direction, the official -moniteur published j France and Pope Pius X. The Pontiff 
a special number announcing the forma- has ordered a requiem mass for the ra
tion of a regency council composed of the pose of Leopold s soul, 
council and ministers which will nominally Hundreds of other messages of sympathy 
hold the reins of government until the and regret have reached the palace. The 
heir to the throne, Prince Albert, has sittings of the courts have been suspend- 
taken the oath of ascension. ed until the new king shall have received

After, much persuasion, today, Baron the crowd. Baron Goffinet has entrusted 
Goffinet, private secretary to King Leo- the king s will to the custody of the 
pold, who is greatly affected by the sud- courts.

Predktion'As to the British Elec
tion—Ireland As factor The official reports of two outward 

made at the customs house
—“-------- i

London, Dec. 17—Some of the finest art 
treasures in existence may come into the 
market through the death of George Salt
ing, and art circles are greatly stirred over 
the prospect.

Salting was a Dane and inherited a great 
Australian fortune. His whole life and in
come were devoted to the examination and 
purchase of works of art, Ignd hé became 
one of the best-known cdll 
ope. Apart from this passiAn Salting was 
miserly. He lived frugally Ln two rooms 
which were crowded with Aiceless treas
ures. Popular report credinl 
having never given a cent tXc 
of never spending one unnecesfc 
personal needs.

Saltings collection of poreelehos, which 
is on loan in the Kensington iSiseum, is 
the finest perhaps in the worlX Many 
paintings owned by him now ha® in the 
British National Gallery. Museum direc
tors made it a practice to refraifc from 
bidding against the eccentric man tfc sales 
because they believed that his coHection 
would be bequeathed to the nation.

However, one of the connoisseur’! ec
centricities was a reluctance to ma* a 
will, and it is not known whether he efcer 
mad
ficials are somewhat disturbed lest tie 
precious collection be disposed of throuAi 
the auction rooms. •

cargoes were 
today, the, valuation of which nearly reach
ed a half million, dollars, via The Donald
son liner Cassandra for Glasgow $244,347, 
and the Manchester shipper for Manches
ter . $225,358. Total $469,705.

Steamship Manchester Shipper, on her 
to Manchetser from this port took 

away 112,164 bushels of wheat, and one 
million feet of spruce deals.

Donaldson line steamship Casandra, 
which left port on the 1 th had among her 
freight, 71.861 bushels of wheat, 16.966 
bushels of barley and 17,453 bags of flour.

London, Dec. 17—F. R. Brassey, speak
ing at a Conservative meeting at Bexhill, 
predicted the .return of the Liberal gov
ernment. There would be a considerable 
turnover of votes in England and it was 
possible there might be a Coneervatice ma
jority, but the utmost they could hope to 
vtin in Scotland was eight or ten peats; in 
Wales one or two, while in Ireland there 
would bè no change at all.

The result would be that the present 
government would be returned to power 
with a'majority dependent on the Irish, 
.Scotch and Welsh votes.

-V
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TOOK SMELT 
ENOUGH TO 

MAKE $12,000

NOT USED TO GAS; 
BLEW IT OUT

him with 
harity and 
irily on hie DISCUSSES NEW

HEAD Of FERRY . 
TOMORROW

'HE MUGGED OLD MAN
AND STOLE HIS ROLL ever.

Spear in Hospital, Nearly "As
phyxiated Explains How it 
Happened

Seaiorth, Dec. 16—“Hello, kid,” was the 
salutation thrown at 80-year-old Humphrey 

Kinlon, farmer, from here, by a young 
at Gratiot avenue and Baubien

A meeting of the ferry committee has 
been called for tomorrow afternoon when 
the names of applicants for the position 
of superintenednt of the ferry department 
will be considered. Amopg the names the 
■committee will have before them are:- 
Fred S. Means, Richard Refallick, George 
Waring William Parks and W. M. Camp
bell

Good Fishing in Miramkhi, 
Says R.A. Lawlor—Gets 1-2 
Cents on Ice

woman 
street, Detroit.

Humphrey, who is feeble and fully looks 
his age, didn’t approve of the young wo
man’s familiarity and told her so.

‘T don’t know you, young lady,” he said 
severely, “and I ain t in the habit of 
pickin’ ut> with women folks on the 
street.”

“That’s all right, dad,” said the girl, 
who was dressed in a long pony coat and 
picture hat. And then to the old farm
er’s great embarrassment, she threw her 
arms around him and hugged him.

“Go ’way, young woman,” said Hum
phrey in great indignation. “I’ve got a 
wife and grown-up children back in Sea- 
forth, Ont., and I can’t have sich goin’s 
on.”

The young woman, however, hugged the 
farmer tighter, and then with a gladsome 
peal of laughter, loosened her hold, back
ed away, and waved her hand.

"Bye-bye, dad,’ "she said, gaily, “see you 
again some time.”

Right away Quinlon became suspicious 
and “frisked” himself. He found that a 
roll of $50 in bills, which had reposed in 
an inside pocket before he met the girl, 
had disappeared. Also missing was a nice 
new pipe, which he had bought to replace 
an old corncob he had smoked for years.

“And to think that she even took my 
pipe,” said the old man at Detroit pol
ice headquarters Tuesday morning. “She 
->nly left me one cent to my name, and 

I have got to go back to my old pipe.
first visit to Detroit in 25 

years I thought 1 would go up there to 
sec what the town looked like/ and, my, 
but maybe it hasn’t grown since 1 saw it 

I told that young woman to go 
and leave

“Wasn’t much used to gas and just blew 
it out,” is the explanation of John D. 
Spear, the Xew London, (P. E. I.) fisher
man who wasc nearly asphyxiated in a 
Mill street boarding house on Wednesday.

Spear came here with the intention of 
shipping on a vessel fpr the winter and 
as .soon as he gets out of the General Pub
lic Hospital, which will likely be today 
or tomorrow, he will look for a ship.

Means, Richard Refallick, George 
e William Parks and W. M. Camp- 

. The meeting will be private and it 
is stated will be simply to discuss the 
qualifications of the applicants, as the ap
pointment rests with the council.

Chairman Potts declined to discuss the 
matter this morning other than to say

he consid-

Accordingly the museum »f-R. A. Lawlor, K.C., of Chatham, who 
was in the city today, reports that the 
smelt fishiqg on the Miramichi has been 
very succeessful. The fishermen are getting 
5 1-2 cents a pound on the ice, and as the 
catch has been good, they are reaping 
quite a harvest. On one night recently, 
the quantity of fish taken amounted to a 
value of $12,000. This would, however, be 
distributed among a large number of fisher
men. Many nets were damaged one night, 
owing to the breaking up of the ice. ■ 

There is good sleighing now in Chatham 
and vicinity. •

Speaking of the probable lumber cut, Mr. 
Lawlor said he thought it would be about 
the same as last year. Conditions in the 
woods were bad. The heavy rains have 
left the ground soft and wet, and the con
ditions lias been hard on the horses.

e one.

HEW GOMMIRDMEHT;
TIMES’ HEW STORY

that he would support the 
ired best fitted for the position.

man

TO CUT UP RACE TRACK i FREOERICTON SCHOOLS CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Fredericton, Dec. 17—(Special)—The 

public closing exercises of the city schools 
took place at noon, and attracted many 
visitors. Honor certificates won during 
the term were presented by Dr. Atherton, 
Dr. ..Van Mart, Mrs. W. G. Clarke and 
Mrs. Timothy Lynch.

At the high school Bishop Richardson 
presented to —\ss Ssthep Clarke, daughter 
of W. G. Clarke, the Governor Tweedie 
silver medal, she having lead in the en- 
terance examinations last summer.

Miss Annie Taylor, a valued member of 
the staff of Charlotte street school for 
several years has been granted leave of 
absence.

! A light fall of snow here this morning 
improved travel.

Barrie, Ont-, Dec. 17—In the incendiary 
Clara Guthrie, on a charge of per- 

discharged yesterday.
INTO BUILDING LOTS Absorbing Serial, One of the Lat

est Books, Will Be Started on 
Monday

case,
jury, was

Sydney, N. S. W.. Dec. 17—Business has 
been so demoralized by the coal strike that 
the legislature today passed a bill render
ing both strike leaders and employers who 
instigate or aid a strike or lockout liable 
to a year’s imprisonment.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 17—Wm. Geodge 
Hill, a farmer, lost his life yesterday, when 
his rig fell into a creek. Hill being caught 
under the falling rig and his head pinned 
beneath it in a few inches of water. He 
was drowned.

Salt Lake City. Utah. Dec. 17—Major 
General Walter F. Sutor, who foitght un
der Grant at Vickersburg and marched to 
the sea with. Sherman, died here yester-

Medals PresentedCincinnati, Dec. 17—Cincinnati racing 
the Latonia track will be sold then carried out,Thé| programme 

and tae presentation of medals was then 
in ord*\

The programme was:
Selection—High school orchestra.
Recitation—The Wise Men of the East, 

Colin Wo\drow.
Chorus, \) Canada—Girls of grade IX.
Essay—XiEliat Christmas Does for Us, 

Ida WhippS.
Selection—\
Recitation-^

wasmen say
within the next three weeks, though some 
of them are not sanguine as to the tjme 
for the proposed deal. At any rate they 
say that the Celias, Rhinock and Myers 
have decided that it would be advisable 
to sell.

This wiH be done by a syndicate which 
will cut up the grounds into lots and dis
pose of them.

On Monday the Times will commence 
the publication of a new serial story, "The 
New Commandment,” by Anthony Ver
rai!. This book has not yet been offered 
for sale in the stores. Times readers will 
find it a very absorbing tale of a family 
feud in the southern states and the in
tense enmity existing between a young 
man and a young woman, the last survi
vors of the estranged families.

The scene, for the principal part of the 
story, is laid in a desert where these two 
find themselves strangely transported and 
the story of months passed there and the 
fearful struggle for life which they were 
called upon to make will be followed with 
intense interest. The story is well writ
ten and it will be found that once started, 
the daily chapters will be awaited eagerly.

The first installment will appear in 
Monday's Times.

X

[jgh School orchestra. v. 
Ode to the Nativity, • Edna

in St. John, HarryWAS ABOUT TO BE BURIED Browne. 1 
Essay—Ch risVmas 

Iletherington. \
Christmas CarVl—Girls of grade XI.
Essay—The ClLirm of Outside Life and 

Sport, Wohalie XVaterman.
Selection—High\School orchestra.

edals.

RECEIVING STOLEN New York, Dec: 17—The magnates of 
the National League were apparently in 

| a complete deadlock today when they met 
Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 17—(Special)—Dr. J. ! again to select a president.

E. Wilkinson, president of the J. E. Wil- j Managua. Nicaragua, Dec. 17—President 
kinson Co., Ltd., gold refiners, Lombard Zelaya has cabled President Taft saying 
street, and Alexander Littlejohn, or Mac that he had shown his good faith by re- 
Farlane, a miner of Cobalt; were arrested signing so that Nicaragua might resume 
here yesterday on warrants charging them friendly relations with the United States, 
with receiving stolen ore. He proposed to Cleave the country, hut

Wilkinson was promptly released on stood ready to cçotyat for bi« *”**' 
bail.

“ Dead ” Man Arose in Bed, Yawned and Said He 
Felt Better After a Long Sleep—Then He Did Die

GOLD ORE CHARGEDwas my
Presentation of 
His worship was Vailed lipoii t o present 

to Miss Rosalie Waterman, as the leader 
of the school, the ccVjioration gold medal.

To Miss Mollic Limcley came the honor 
of receiving the govAmor-general’s silver 
medal for being the leader of the class of 
grade X. The presentation was made by 
Senator Ellis in a brtef congratulatory 
speech. \

last
alone, but slicaway

wouldn’t and now my money's gone, but 
I think I could identify the money, but 
1 don’t know whether I would know the 
girl or not.”

The Detroit police are looking for the

me
Terre Haute, lnd -, Dec. 17—As an un- Murphy had been in a state of coma for 

dertaker started to. prepare the body of ten hours. He had been an invalid for a
Edward Murphy for burial, the supposed long time. The undertaker was soon re
dead man arose in i bed and yawned. called for Murphy really died yesterday

"1 feel better after that long sleep,” he after joking, to the embulmer about his
caiil “first death.”
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